a German institute for international educational research, Frankfurt am main, Germany; b department of methodology and statistics, tilburg university, tilburg, the netherlands; c center for Advanced research in education, universidad de chile, santiago, chile ABSTRACT Noncognitive assessments in Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study share certain similarities and provide complementary information, yet their comparability is seldom checked and convergence not sought. We made use of student self-report data of Instrumental Motivation, Enjoyment of Science and Sense of Belonging to School targeted in both surveys in 29 overlapping countries to (1) demonstrate levels of measurement comparability, (2) check convergence of different scaling methods within survey and (3) check convergence of these constructs with student achievement across surveys. We found that the three scales in either survey (except Sense of Belonging to School in PISA) reached at least metric invariance. The scale scores from the multigroup confirmatory factor analysis and the item response theory analysis were highly correlated, pointing to robustness of scaling methods. The correlations between each construct and achievement was generally positive within each culture in each survey, and the correlational pattern was similar across surveys (except for Sense of Belonging), indicating certain convergence in the cross-survey validation. We stress the importance of checking measurement invariance before making comparative inferences, and we discuss implications on the quality and relevance of these constructs in understating learning.
Introduction
The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) and the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) of Grade 8 are two flagship large-scale educational surveys. They provide international comparative data of students approaching to or transitioning up from the end of lower secondary education for research and evidence-based policy-making. Despite differences in target populations (15-year olds vs. eighth graders), assessment frameworks (skill-based vs. curriculum-based), test characteristics (e.g. lengths of test and foci of context questionnaires) and scaling methodologies (i.e. different item response theory models), they share a number of similarities and provide complementary information (Michael, Ina, Alka, & Corinna, 2014; OECD, 2015) . So far, comparisons of the two surveys have targeted cognitive assessment (e.g. Klieme, 2016; Neidorf, Binkley, Gattis, & Nohara, 2006; Wu, 2010) . Much less attention has been given to the complementary potential of noncognitive assessments (i.e. the context questionnaires) in the two surveys, which is a missed opportunity to borrow strengths from each survey, enhance methodological rigour for such noncognitive assessments and provide validity of the statistical basis of policy arguments.
The foci and terminologies may differ in constructs measured in the noncognitive assessments of the two surveys, yet both aim to provide insight into contexts and factors related to learning. These assessments show a fair degree of similarities in the measured constructs. In the 2015 assessments of PISA and TIMSS, many constructs in the context questionnaires administered to students, teachers and principals show an overlap in the theoretical concepts and item wording. For instance, in the student assessments, Likert scale items on instrumental motivation, enjoyment of science and sense of belonging to school were administered and scale scores were produced in both surveys. Apparently, these are factors recognised by both surveys as important in understanding student learning (Mullis & Martin, 2013; OECD, 2015) .
Instrumental motivation and enjoyment of science are two facets of students' motivation associated with science achievement (House, 2004; OECD, 2016; Wigfield, Eccles, & Rodriguez, 1998) . The former reflects the desire of students to learn science as a mean to obtain related rewards in the future, such as improving career opportunities and selecting into scientific fields of study (Nagengast & Marsh, 2014) . Enjoyment of science refers to the intrinsic drive for science learning and the satisfaction with this subject itself (Ryan & Deci, 2009 ). The sense of belonging to school is a dimension of students' well-being comprising feelings of social acceptance and attachment to the school community (Baumeister & Leary, 1995) .
Research conducted in the last decade has indicated that instrumental motivation (Yu, 2012) , enjoyment of science (Cosgrove & Cunningham, 2011; Grabau & Ma, 2017; Lam & Lau, 2014) and sense of belonging to school (Chiu, Chow, McBride, & Mol, 2016; Topçu, Erbilgin, & Arikan, 2016) , as measured in TIMSS or PISA, are positively associated with science achievement in developed countries. Nonetheless, important variation across cultures is repeatedly reported regarding the size of this relationship. For instance, Yu (2012) found that instrumental motivation predicted TIMSS science scores of eighth-grade students in the US, but no evidence of such a relationship was found among their East Asian counterparts. Ainley and Ainley (2011) also reported that whilst enjoyment of science contributed to science achievement across the 57 cultures of PISA 2006, such a relationship varied depending on the cultural traditions of school systems.
This paper integrates context questionnaire and achievement data from the 2015 PISA and 2015 TIMSS to illustrate a case of cross-validating the assessments of these three noncognitive constructs -i.e. instrumental motivation, enjoyment of science and sense of belonging to school -within and across surveys. In the following, we first present a methodological framework of bias and equivalence which guides the test of data comparability, and then we review how bias and equivalence are taken into consideration in the noncognitive assessment in each survey.
Methodological rigour in cross-cultural comparisons: bias and equivalence
For both cognitive and noncognitive assessments, the presence of bias indicates that scores from the assessment in different cultures 1 reflect some cultural characteristics other than what the assessment is intended to measure. Before any comparative inference is made, bias needs to be detected and ruled out. According to van de Vijver and Leung (1997) , three levels of measurement bias can be distinguished: (1) Construct bias: the construct that is the target of the assessment has a different meaning in different cultures; (2) Method bias: there is incomparability due to differences in sampling, respondents' use of the test instruments and administration modes; and (3) Item bias: an item has a different meaning in different cultures.
Conceptual and psychometric comparability should be demonstrated before any comparative inferences are made (van de Vijver & Leung, 1997 . After data are collected, a host of psychometric tools can be used to check the comparability (absence of bias) (Boer, Hanke, & He, in press ). Levels of comparability (also called invariance) across groups can be demonstrated either in the framework of confirmatory factor analysis or in the item response theory framework (IRT: using logistic models) (Reise, Widaman, & Pugh, 1993) . Multigroup confirmatory factor analysis (MGCFA) is currently the 'most widely used' invariance testing method (Cieciuch, Davidov, Schmidt, Algesheimer, & Schwartz, 2014, p. 1) . Following the terminology used in MGCFA models, we can distinguish three levels of invariance (van de Vijver & Leung, 1997): (1) Configural invariance indicates that items measuring a construct cover facets of this construct adequately. In statistical terms, this means that items in a measure exhibit the same configuration of salient and non-salient factor loadings across groups; (2) Metric invariance means that the items measuring a construct have the same factor loadings across groups (in IRT models, this means the item discriminations are equal). With metric invariance satisfied, associations between variables can be compared across groups. For instance, the correlation between student motivation and achievement in each culture can be computed and compared across cultures, if both student motivation and achievement prove to be metric invariant. (3) Scalar invariance implies that items have the same loadings (i.e. item discrimination in IRT) and intercepts (i.e. item difficulty parameters in IRT) across groups. This would mean that score levels on scalar-invariant measures reflect the same psychological aspect across cultures; for example, two individuals from two different cultures who both have a mean score of 4 on a motivation scale can be regarded as equally motivated, whereas a student exhibiting a value of 2 can be regarded less motivated than a student with a scale score of 2. Only with scalar invariance can such scale scores be validly compared across cultures.
Bias assessment in PISA and TIMSS
As mentioned before, the conceptual demonstration of invariance for both the cognitive and noncognitive assessments occurs before data are collected, through extensive study of the literature to operationalise a concept (to address construct bias), sampling of adequate items to capture the construct and carefully translating and adapting item content (to address method and item bias) to ensure comparability and ecological validities. In both PISA and TIMSS, such steps are taken during the preparation of the assessment frameworks, extensive field trials and national adaptations (Klieme & Kuger, 2015; Kuger, Klieme, Jude, & Kaplan, 2016; Mullis & Martin, 2013) .
During data analysis, both surveys have made great effort in minimising bias in the cognitive assessment through identifying items with differential item functioning and making adjustments in the estimation of cognitive ability scores (Mullis & Martin, 2013; OECD, 2017 ). Yet, the measurement bias issues in the noncognitive assessment are less extensively treated compared with the cognitive assessments in these surveys (Braeken & Blömeke, 2016) . Compared with the cognitive assessments, noncognitive assessments using self-report Likert scales seem more vulnerable in providing comparable scores. With a large number of cultures involved (such as in large-scale international assessments) and so many culture-specific variations (such as conceptual differences in constructs), respondents' interpretations of item content and cultural and personal preferences in using response scales, it is difficult to obtain high levels of invariance across all cultures (He & Kubacka, 2015) . Whilst the international technical report of either PISA or TIMSS provided information on the formal testing of strict measurement invariance, the scale scores used in the international comparisons were based on different assumptions and scaling methods (as detailed below). Despite the increased awareness to examine data comparability in recent years (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000) , applied researchers tended to make use of the scale scores reported in the international databases of PISA and TIMSS for substantive topics (e.g. educational evaluations), where measurement invariance testing for scales of interest in targeting cultures was seldom included as an integral part of the analysis (e.g. Chiu & Zeng, 2008) . There is a need for applied researchers to have a thorough understanding on the scaling methodologies and possible drawbacks of these reported scale scores.
According to the international technical reports, both surveys reported internal consistency (using Cronbach's Alpha) and factor loadings (with Principal Component Analysis) to validate noncognitive scales. For TIMSS 2015, a one-parameter IRT modelling approach (i.e. the partial credit model) was used to calibrate the combined data from all cultures and estimate scale scores. Here, there is an implicit assumption of invariance of item parameters across cultures in TIMSS (Martin et al., 2016a) . In contrast, PISA 2015 used a two-parameter IRT modelling approach (i.e. the generalised partial credit model) to examine the comparability of scale items and, instead of constraining all item parameters to be equal, allowed for country/language group-specific item parameters when they exhibited bad item fit (OECD, 2017) . The recognition of cultural variations in measurement and the flexibility in treating such variations in PISA are a step forward in better estimating scale scores of noncognitive constructs.
The present study
As the two surveys used different items to measure the noncognitive constructs, applied different scaling methods to derive scale scores and treated statistical bias assessment in different manners, a straightforward comparison of similar constructs in noncognitive assessments across surveys is hard to achieve. Indeed, a review of literature reveals scarcely simultaneous use of noncognitive data from PISA and TIMSS. With overlapping constructs targeted in both surveys in 2015, a cross-validation is possible, and the most comparable scales can be sought. Therefore, the present study aims to (1) demonstrate the measurement comparability of noncognitive student-level constructs targeted in both surveys across cultures in a common framework (i.e. MGCFA), (2) check convergence of different scaling methodologies (i.e. IRT and MGCFA) on deriving scale scores within each survey and (3) check the convergence between surveys (with a common scaling method). The results are expected to provide solid evidence on the level and extent of comparability of noncognitive scales in both surveys, before these data are used for various comparative research projects and for policy feed.
Method
We make use of the 2015 PISA and 2015 TIMSS (eighth grade) survey to check convergence of student self-reported constructs from the respective student context questionnaires. Only the 29 cultures that participated in both surveys are included for comparisons.
Measures
Targeted constructs with similar item wording include students' instrumental motivation (data of 29 cultures available in both surveys), enjoyment of science (21 cultures) and sense of belonging to school (28 cultures). These constructs are operationalised in each survey by asking students to rate a set of items on a four-point Likert-type scale, which is designed to collect their level of agreement with each statement (PISA: 'strongly disagree' , 'disagree' , 'agree' , 'strongly agree'; TIMSS: 'disagree a lot' , 'disagree a little' , 'agree a little' and 'agree a lot'). Table 1 shows the items administered in each survey respectively.
Despite the acknowledged differences between assessments, including that TIMSS in general uses more items, that there is no match in the name given to scales and that some items address supplementary aspects of the construct, there is conceptual overlap based on how these concepts are defined in the assessment frameworks and similarity in the wording of several items (Mullis & Martin, 2013; OECD, 2015) . Take the construct enjoyment of science for example: all the 5 items from PISA address the majority of aspects included in the TIMSS scale. These elements cover experiences of having -or not having -fun with science (PISA: 'I generally have fun when I am learning < broad science > topics'; TIMSS: 'Science is boring'), assertions on the liking for this subject (PISA: "I like reading about < broad science > "; TIMSS: 'I like science'), the enjoyment with learning activities (PISA: 'I am happy working on < broad science > topics'; TIMSS: 'I like to conduct science experiments'), with studying -or not studying -science in general (PISA: 'I enjoy acquiring new knowledge in < broad science >'; TIMSS: 'I wish I did not have to study science'), as well as the growing interest in the subject (PISA: 'I am interested in learning about < broad science >'; TIMSS: 'I learn many interesting things in science').
The reliability of the six scales was generally high within participating cultures. For example, across cultures that took part in TIMSS, Cronbach's alpha coefficients showed values above .86 for instrumental motivation, .81 for enjoyment of science and .64 for sense of belonging to school (only 9 out of the 46 cultures yielded values below .80) (Martin et al., 2016b) . In the case of PISA, these values were above .88 for instrumental motivation, above .79 for enjoyment of science and .71 for sense of belonging to school (only Belgium, France and Korea showed reliabilities below .80) (OECD, 2017). These results suggested that the scales selected in this paper have high levels of internal consistency within cultures. 
Analysis strategies
Three sets of analysis were performed. The first involved measurement comparability checks and the second and third analyses involved comparisons of correlations between the six noncognitive scales and science achievement data. We first statistically checked measurement invariance at different levels (configural, metric and scalar) in the framework of MGCFA (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000; Wu, Li, & Zumbo, 2007) for each construct in each survey (for each pair of constructs, only cultures with data in both surveys were included to ensure that the model fit comparisons are based on the same set of cultures). We treated data as continuous and used the full information maximum likelihood estimation. We also made use of the senate weights calculated in each survey, which rescaled sample sizes to be fixed at 500 cases per country for both surveys. The use of this weighting factor is recommended to balance the contribution of each country in the estimation to avoid the final solution being pulled towards countries with larger sample sizes (Stapleton, 2014) . This analysis was executed with Mplus 7.3 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 . Second, for scales with measurement comparability established (e.g. metric invariance), the factor scores were estimated in the MGCFA models and they were compared with the scale scores reported in the international database (based on respective IRT models) in each survey separately. This serves to check the robustness of scaling methods within a survey. Next, the correlations of the scale scores with science achievement per culture (based on the factor scores estimated from the MGCFA models) were compared across surveys.
Results
We report the results in three parts: the measurement invariance testing of the six scales (three in each survey), the comparisons of factor scores within surveys and the comparisons across surveys.
Measurement invariance
The measurement invariance of each scale in each survey was checked in MGCFA models. Model fit in MGCFA was evaluated by three measures, including χ 2 statistics (although it is rather sensitive to sample sizes), Comparative Fit Index (CFI: above .90 considered acceptable) and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA: below .08 considered acceptable). The acceptance of a more restrictive model was based on the change of CFI and RMSEA. In the contexts of large-scale assessments, Rutkowski and Svetina (2014) proposed to set the cut point of ΔCFI to .02 and that of ΔRMSEA to .03 from configural to metric models, and both ΔCFI and ΔRMSEA to .01 from metric to scalar models when data are treated as continuous using the maximum likelihood estimator. We followed these guidelines. Table 2 presents the model fit for each scale in each survey.
Based on the changes of CFI and RMSEA, all three scales in TIMSS reached metric invariance (ΔCFI from .01 to .02, and ΔRMSEA = .00 from configural to metric model). Instrumental motivation in PISA showed metric invariance and enjoyment of science only showed configural invariance based on the change of CFI (ΔCFI = .05), and acceptable metric invariance based on change of RMSEA (ΔRMSEA = .00). The configural model of sense of belonging in PISA failed to converge, 2 and the metric model showed rather poor model fit. None of the scales reached scalar invariance. Despite the different numbers of items in these three pairs of constructs (PISA in general has fewer numbers of items than TIMSS), the model fit indices suggested that, except for sense of belonging to school and enjoyment of science in PISA, the constructs were understood as the same across cultures, and the items were additionally equal reflections of the construct. This indicated that the correlations of these scales could be compared, whereas the scale mean scores were not comparable across cultures.
Correlations with science achievement per culture within each survey
With metric invariance of the scales established, correlational analysis among metric invariant constructs and achievement can be considered valid. Despite the marginal support of metric invariance for enjoyment of science and lack of such support for sense of belonging to school in PISA, we estimated factor scores of all the six scales in the metric invariance model. The measurement invariance of the cognitive assessments of the two surveys is not being tested in the current study, but the technical reports of either survey have demonstrated comparability of achievement scores across cultures, so we used them to explore the convergence of the target scales.
For each target construct in each survey, the correlations of the MGCFA factor scores with science achievement in each culture were compared with the correlations of the factor scores reported in the international database (based on respective IRT models). Figures 1-3 illustrate the associations for the three constructs, respectively. As both surveys reported multiple plausible values for achievement, correlations were calculated for each plausible value and their average was used to create the scatterplots (Figures 1-3) . The same procedure was applied for Figures 4-6. In general, the correlations between each scale and achievement scores were positive at the individual level, indicating that instrumental motivation, enjoyment of science and sense of belonging to school were associated with better achievement in science in each culture. All correlations of the correlations were as high as .99 across the scaling methodologies, except for sense of belonging to school in PISA which correlated at .73 (note the poor measurement property of this scale). In general, this pointed to the robustness of findings based on the MGCFA and the IRT scaling. 
Correlations with science achievement per culture across surveys
The correlations of the science achievement and the scale scores of the three constructs in each culture (as scaled in the MGCFA metric invariance model) are displayed in Figures  4-6 , respectively. The x-axes display the correlation coefficient between science achievement and the scale score used in TIMSS; the y-axes show the corresponding coefficient in PISA; and dots represent cultures with data available in both assessments. The overall strength of the association was moderately small, yet similar across surveys. All three pairs of scales were positively associated with students' scores in science regardless of the survey to which students responded, yet the size of these associations differ across cultures.
Figures 4 and 5 depicted clear patterns of convergence between surveys for the instrumental motivation and enjoyment of science scales. For both scales, within-culture correlations with science achievement were positively and highly correlated with the corresponding coefficients yielded in the counterpart survey. In other words, cultures with greater associations between the noncognitive scale and science achievement in TIMSS also tended to show the same pattern in PISA. The positive trend in both scatterplots reflected a strong correlation at the culture level (Pearson's r = .70 and .76, respectively). Along this line, there is also a recurrent pattern of countries showing lower (Chile and Argentina) and higher (Korea, Australia and Ireland) correlations with achievement, both in instrumental motivation and enjoyment of science. In contrast, results hardly provided evidence of convergence for the sense of belonging to school scale. In this instance, the size of within-culture associations with science achievement tended to increase in one survey and slightly decrease in the other, yielding a negative country-level correlation coefficient (Pearson's r = −.35). Although this result may indicate divergence between surveys, the analysis must be put in the context of the generally narrow range of the associations found in PISA compared with TIMSS. This is an interesting finding because it casts doubt on the sensitivity of the PISA scale to capture enough variation with students' achievement in science. At this point, it is worth recalling that this scale did not converge at the configural level of measurement invariance, which implies poor evidence of the capacity of these items to elicit the same construct across cultures.
Discussion and conclusion
Noncognitive outcomes, such as students' motivation and their sense of belonging in school, are equally important as cognitive outcomes because these personal qualities and "soft" skills help students to be successful in school and eventually in society at large (Kuger et al., 2016) . This speaks to the importance of reliably and validly measured noncognitive constructs in these surveys. We set out to link the similarities of noncognitive assessments in PISA and TIMSS and cross-validate the similar student self-report scales in either surveys. Using data of three student scales from 29 overlapping cultures, we found that instrumental motivation and enjoyment of science, although measured with different numbers of items and some similarity in wording, showed metric invariance. Factor scores of these scales from MGCFA and IRT scaling produced rather similar patterning of correlations with science achievement, indicating robustness of scaling methodologies. Furthermore, the correlations between these scales and science achievement are highly related across the two surveys, whereas cultures with lower (e.g. Chile and Argentina) and higher (e.g. Korea, Australia and Ireland) correlations can be identified in both constructs regardless of the survey administered. In contrast, sense of belonging to school showed poor fit at the metric level in PISA, and its correlation with science achievement seemed to correlate negatively with the corresponding associations of the TIMSS scale. We discuss the need to carry out measurement invariance testing and the practical implications on PISA and TIMSS noncognitive assessments. As mentioned before, the measurement invariance issue in the noncognitive assessments of the large-scale international surveys has hardly been a focus until recently. There is no over-stressing the importance of checking measurement invariance before making comparative inferences. A classic example of lack of invariance in self-report scales is the paradoxical correlations of students' self-report motivation and achievement in large-scale assessments (e.g. Van de gaer, Grisay, Schulz, & Gebhardt, 2012) . In all participating countries, students' self-report learning motivation tended to show a positive correlation with achievement, whereas when scores were aggregated at the country level and the correlation is computed between countries' average levels of motivation and achievement, a negative correlation was found. That is, East Asian countries such as China, Korea and Japan, typically showing high scores on achievement, tend to have low scores on learning motivation. One possible reason for the paradox is measurement non-invariance caused by the different reference group effects (e.g. He, Buchholz, & Klieme, 2017) : scale scores from different cultures should not be aggregated and compared, otherwise the patterning may be puzzling or erroneous. This may be the case for sense of belonging to school as measured in PISA 2015 in this paper. We encourage researchers utilising data of self-report Likert scales from different cultures to first assess measurement invariance, make it a routine as checking for reliability to form a sound psychometric basis, instead of assuming invariance and diving into comparative analysis. The present study suggests that MGCFA and IRT models produced rather similar factor scores; therefore, scale scores from both models can be used to analyse the relationship with achievement. Zooming in the measurement invariance output of the current study, we find support of metric invariance of several scales, which forms a good basis for correlational comparisons. The fact that scalar invariance is not reached clearly warns researchers not to rank cultures based on these scales' mean scores. The hard-to-achieve scalar invariance with multiple cultures is understandable; however, we can either lower the strictness in parameter constraints to seek partial invariance (Byrne & van de Vijver, 2010) or approximate invariance (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014; Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012) to tolerate trivial differences, notes: scale scores of instrumental motivation were derived from the metric mGcFA models, and scale scores for science achievement were those reported by the assessments.
or resort to response formats more resistant of bias (e.g. forced-choice format, situational judgement, ranking instead of rating, etc.) (Kyllonen & Bertling, 2014) . The cross-validation (particularly shown in Figures 4 and 5) provides confidence in ascertaining the positive associations between instrumental motivation and enjoyment of science with science achievement in most of the included cultures. These two constructs are more strongly related to achievement in cultures such as Korea, Ireland and Australia, and less strongly so in countries such as Argentina and Chile. It seems that the socio-economic development of the countries moderates the association between these constructs and achievement. This is confirmed by relating these culture-specific correlations with the Human Development Index (HDI) at the cultural level: the correlations are .26 and .46 for instrumental motivation in, and .73 and .63 for enjoyment of science in PISA and TIMSS, respectively. This moderation indicates that different intervention programmes may be appropriate in improving achievement. Whereas enhancing enjoyment and motivation may work better in the first cluster of countries, it may matter more to target other aspects for the second cluster of countries (such as resource allocation and teaching practice). When borrowing from successful examples from other countries, differences in cultural contexts should be taken into consideration.
To conclude, our study showcased the necessity in testing measurement invariance of scales before any cross-cultural comparisons of such scales, and how these scales prove to provide convergent (or lack of convergent) evidence when they are associated with science notes: scale scores of enjoyment of science were derived from the metric mGcFA models, and scale scores for science achievement were those reported by the assessments.
achievement in the two flagship large-scale educational surveys. Greater confidence is when the motivation and enjoyment of science constructs are used. We hope readers of the paper will include measurement invariance testing, either in the CFA or the IRT framework as a basic psychometric check and use data from both surveys to arrive at robust conclusions.
Notes
1. We use culture as a generic term; cultures in this paper indicates different groups being compared, or participating countries and economies in the two surveys. 2. The model did not converge with increased number of iterations, nor with the removal of cultures with negative covariance matrix.
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